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THE REBELLION MUST 'BE
\ CRUSHED..
' Under this positive and determined an-:

nouncementi theliWashingtan Chronicle,
the Administration organ, under the con;
trol of that spq4ed scoundrel, Forney, '
contains the.Milling:

"If anything were wantingto" prove the

,isstern determinate n ,of_the North to crush
the rebellion, itq s suppliest in the vote
yesterday on theArmy billcappropriating_
seven hundred moons of!tollars forthe
purposes ofthe(' rmy &meg theensuing
year. There wasno dehate and no'objec.-.
tion. The committee askedfor Whatthey
wanted, and gotit without a wordof com- '
plaint. There o:toniething sublime about
this expression V energy.and determina-
tion, while yet the dispiriting effect.of the,
reverse- at'Fredericksburg fills all minds
with sorrow salgloom. No temporary
disaster, howeverj severe it may first ap-
pear, can abatell!one jot of the resolution
of the American people to crush this in-
fernal robellion.lThis refreshing paragraph reveals the
preciseamon4 ' of interest which Forair
and his set feel in our Nation's struggle
for existence. I j o long as Congreea sup
plies the sinewsof war, he and his jobbing
coadjutors are content. itirthenoise and
fuss which they; make about their superior
patriotism, aniC, their determination to
crush the rebellion, are but mere pretexts
to cover up theiilschemes for public pion-
der. Theyare *own into ecstaCies of ad-
miration • for our representatives, who,
with alacrity and without debate vote
"seven hundred,! additional millione"• to
prosecute thewar ; but thisset of vampires
have no word of condemnation for the
blundering officials whose incapacity has
not only squandered the people's trees-

- umbut, what iapTeparable, sent hundreds
of thousands ofgallant spirits to untimely
graves. To c.lO 'on the war so that it
may be prolonged, thereby enabling con-
tractors to pilatip ill-gotten wealth, is,the
extent of thepatriotism of thatnoisy set
who are constantly assailing the loyalty of
their neighbore.ll, . - ,

If those having charge of the sevenhundred
millions alladedio, were only competent to
see it properly 'texpeaded —not in flitting
out naval expeditions of old rickety ves-
sels, but in effective warfare against trea-
son, there would be something for us all
to rejoice at, brtijhesemillions,like others,
will be squandthied upon ill-pianned ex:
peditions, franddlent contracts and to pay
the expenses oil '6:ttirt inertias,- convened
to investigate ctitrges of-stupendous fraud
made against mousing quartermasters.—
But what of Wel. ; 'what is this to Forney
and his crew? fAll they desire is for Con-
gress to vote supplies and they. are Con-
tent. What if the nation mourns and
bleeds, they araponverting her blood-,and
agony into cashl; and, in order to confine
the profits to sell small a circle as possible
hereafter, Forney, in hie Washington
Chronicle, make's the following significant
announcement'i, it

Why should not the whole policy of the
administration jibecommittedto the friends
of the administration? Why should any
agent in any one of the departments of
the government be clothedwith power
unless he is knoivn to be heartily in favor,
of theentire protbAmed polies" of the ad-'
ministration? 1 Upon this dip* every
past administration has.acted in time of
peace. How=much more necessat7 to re-
cognize and carry it intopractice m time
of war ! We are tired of the cry that thisadministrationji annot conduct this war,
and tired of themonstrous assumption that
only the secession sympathizers, other-
wise called Di& cratic leaders, the men.
who precipitated the war, are competent
to prosecute it., I 1

Bushwhacking,_ Democrats and doubt-
ful RepublicatM I ire here notified that they
can expect no lie favors from this Ad-
ministration. There is to be an inner cir-

-1cle,composed °ranch patriots astheblatant
Forney, himself] which will proportion
out the contra* with the exactitude and
Precision of thelietiowned forty thieves.—
A committee of 14enators, whose business
is to dictate the measures of the goy-
ernment, to disnatis Cabinets and conspire
against our Geriei•als; and another cabal,
headed by Forit4, to take c.harge of the
contract departOentk and denounce'all as,
being traitors vilib do not fancy his opera-
tions, are likely constitute the newpolicy
of the Adminisifation. And these are to
be considered ¶bl3 patribts,the .6eitrneit
men" of the country, while thebalance of

s are to be elailted as traitorsand sympa-
nhisers with treiti6n. Alas, poor country;

is this its registqed doom ? Shall vam-
pires and parasiths, inthe proud names of
liberty, patriotift and virtue, gnaw: at
your very vitals and gorge .themselves
with the very bidi d of the Republic?

Btantonis Censorship._ _

At the last setn of Congress—imme-
, si .

mediately succee ng the disaster of seven,
days before' Richmond—Senator Fessen-
den denounced Sihnton's consorship of the'
telegraph as an ili!prgarrized system of ly-
ing," whileSenator Wilson thought that
it even exceeded ;the comparison of "ly-
ing like a French hulletin." But ad odiousand as infamous as the restriction wasthen, it is more 6,6 now. No Boone: hadthe Secretary of War become satisfiedthat his own rashness had caused the la-mentable•disastei to Gin. Burnside andhis noble army, ;than, true to his instincts,he issued an order to the censor in thetelegiaph offing* Washington, stating i-_,that nothing rafting to military affairs—-

,ot even the dettiilsof Saturday's battle—-,honld be transmitted by the wires. And,' in addition to OM, he has ordered thatnothing relating; to the members of thecabinet be `allowed to be transmitted.

13b4e(Treasurer.
A corresponOnt of the Clearfield Re

publican recommends Col. -P. Kerr, ofAllegheny, formerly of Clarion county,for State TreasUrer. A more competentand worthy offieer cannot be selected: Itis the known dhty of theDemocratic Par-ty to select meU!for their personal worth,whose integrityt cannot be impeached andwhose financial! operations show 'a clearrecord. Mr. Kerr stands in all retpects
aboveauspicioji, and in the event of hiselection will vindicate the exalted charac-

-,,tor he has alivays sustained.—Clarion
nentocrat.

V' he MVO': I Yellt -DAY A
, ti'''' nio gitV} "

• ' '''''" - -.-, . - the-iiiitt, El ~.,' • f:. , , . ....,.' 'iignietagoni in:,,c; th,.
'itilioltiliGn,.t iiii}T : .','; 0 , ~,:,,_,,
- ..kr,, -,:,.1 ~,i7, t.-..-.,,, ,i ' "it 13444, tintepat the diepubileds.
'party, being held responsiblefor thei#Arr ,
should assume its direction." A,'

enderseihis; -every-word it. Ever
since th# Republican party openly pro-
elkitiktd'the war to be for the destruction
eLthe.llnion,,and-not-for--itt,salvatiorfi .
we have been in fayor of_those.who. advo-
cate, that doctrine being entrusted with
its prosecution. We desire to see a
thorough • Abolition Cabinet; Abolition
{lericrals arid came of all grades, and
what is still more important to us, we are

anxious icr Abolition privates. If this is'
an Abolition war in which Abolitionist' is
the'principle, we think with the Dispatch
;tliikt ibolitionism should assume, not only
'l,ta direction," but its risks,' its • disasters
and disgrace. Let us have Abolitionists
in the field as well as in the Cabinet; let
allbe dismissed from the service whose
'hearts are notfor negro emancipation and
nothing else.

For the MorningPoet
Goo. Francis Train,

MR. EDITOR :—.4ldilDgfrOM an article
which made its appearance in the local
column of tiie Gazelle of the 20th inst., I
ShCould say the above named gentleman
had touched the writer in a tender spot,
as he writhes under the lash most terribly,
and in his demoiiiae -fury; does the ,elo-
quant speaker very great injustice. He
says Mr. Train's remarks were greet-
ea :with a stone of hisses. I deny
it., When he put the question to

the audience as to whether he should
address them on the war it was carried
Unanimously. Hia assertion that the Abo-
litionists of the North was the cause of
the war wasreceived with deafening sounds
of applanse, with the eircePtion of three
or four, who, in imitation Of the goose
and adder, hissed. The cry was immedi-
ately raised, "put him out," which, how
ever, w,as not done The hissers were call
,ed on for three cheers for Jeff. Davis,
which, owing! to their 'modesty, they did
not give.

In the course ot his remarks Mr. Train
very. aPpropriately said that stinking fish,
with every description of filth, always
floats with the current, but ittook astrong
fish to stem that current. The writer in
the Gazelle is so positive on the subject
that he must have been present ; if he was
why didhe not face Mr. Tratn in manly
'debate, when he Threw down the gauntlet
toany geutlemanin the'audience. Cassius
M. Clay did in New York. • The test of
loYalty in some localities is notfealty to
the Union or the Constitution but "canyou swallow a niggerwhole,wool and all?"

I would not have noticed this article at
all had it not been such a gross perversion
and prostitution of the real truth. The
intention evidently way to create a false
impression inthe minds of those who were
not prisant. Mr. Train's remarks were
not received with a storm of groans and
hisseS, but vrith round after round of ap-
plause. oz OF THE AUDIENCE

For tho Post.
• AT HOME, EIOETH WARP.

Pittsburgh, Dec 29 14621-
; MR.;EDITOR—III your kind notice of my

-Safe retnro, in this morning's Post, you
were pleased to refer , to the as "Major
James: Onslow, of the 62d," which, al-
though designed as complimentary, might
have the tendency to convey the i rapres-
.eiou that "our esteemed coirespondeut,
Tussewagof " was endeavoring to sail
with borrowed plumage. G. Lorry,
Of Clarion county, a brave officer and true
gentleman, it the Mejor of the regiment.
I was, in the recent battle, and have been,
a high private in the rear rank, claiming
or,wiething no other recognition. This
statement' is Made in justice to others."

Xenia, as ever,
JAMES ON SLOW.

No. Rope for America as Long as
the Republicans are in Office.

'iThe following' is from the London
'./Ifiirning Post, (government organ,) Nov.

-"Except in the event of death or of a
'revolution, Mr. Lincoln will continue to
hold the office of President until the be-
ginning of 1865, and may, notwithstanding
the • opposition of his Congress, pursue
whatevei course he or his advieers may

%think.best. As, however, we are reluctant
to heliwie that the war will be protracted
with the President's term DE office, and,
as we are not less confident than hereto-
fore that the effort to subjugate the South
must prove futile, we anxiously seek an
indication of a change in the present pol
icy. The position of the ex officio Coin
mender in Chief of the Federal army is
perplexing in the extreme. With a large
and well appointed army, within a few
days' march of the Confederate capital,

ho (seta ashamed of withdrawing it into
Winter quarters, or of disbanding it by
agreeing to terms of peace? without pre-
,thouslyi attempting to inflict some damage
on his resolute foe. It had beceme an ay-
geld of belief with Mr.Lineoln's advisers
that a continuance of hostilities is essen-
tial to their continuance in power. Norare they .mistaken* in this respect. They
halve gone too tar now to retract, and the
frank aittvial of having misled the, public
long after their own,eyes were opened to
the folly of the enterprise in which they,were engaged would of necessity insure
their overthrow.

Fi3l' niontha past it has been a strugglebetween selfishness and patriotism, in
which the former has been predominant.
Now, however, an opportunity, is afforded
the gov,ernment of retreating with thesemblance of dignity, though with the lose
of,power, from the false pesition in which
they haveplaced thimselves. It the vote
of,want of confidence, which was passed-
at .the recent elections, was received and
acted upon by them in a becoming spirit,
they might console themselves with the
reflection that they bad done all in their
power to retrievelheir past. errors. War
is an evil to whose magnitude the Amer-jean nation is enabled to bees strong tes-
timony, and to have shortened the presentunhappy struggle even by a few months
would in itself entitle the outgoing govern-ment to no little praise. Thearmy which
is new anxiously threading ith way throughthe valleys of Virginia might yet be savedfrom the indiscriminate slaughter forwhich it seemed to be intended. Wefear, however, until the government are
forcibly, ejected we Ron entertain no hopeof the war being brought to 4 close."

Sevr.--A Western editor says the talk
of "sowing Southard cities with salt" is
rhetorical humbug. Salt is worth SBO a
sack in Dixie, and to sow ruins with amaterialso costly would be as extravagant
as to fortify a city with cotton at $3OO per
bale. .

SMiliD. —The New Orleans Dellachar-
acterizes Mr. Seward 'as a perfect gentle-
man, "one who is avcustomed to use aknife and'fork."

GENERA.BLITHT, who figures in the Ar-
haulms fight, is a Kansas man, and was or-
iginally a Colonel in "James" Lane'sbrigade.

POST. Gets. Lee's 011101a11:0,
The Richmond .Dispatcklmiffitibeillki

following official report of the b'reder:rolta-,
burg battle, from Gen. Lee:

HEADQUARTERS NUITIIEN,Iiar.
December 17th. 1862. To the Honl,ltSec-,
rotary of War, Richmond, Virginia—
Sir: On the night of the 10th, the Anemy
commenced to€throw two bridges over
the Rappahannock,above Predericksburgi
And a third_ a_mile and a, quarter below,near themonth of Deep Run. The plain
onwhich Fredericksburg stand was socom-
pletely commanded by the hills of Stafford,
in possession of the enemy, that no effec-
tual oppotfition could be offered to the
construction of the bridges or the pass-
age of the river, without exposing our
troops to the destructive fire of his numer-
ous batteries.

Positions were, therefore, selected to
oppose his advance after crossing; the
narrowness of the Rappahannock, its
winding course and deep bed, affording
opportunity for the construction of the
bridges at points beyond the reach of our
artillery, and the banks had to be
watched by skirmishers. The latter,
sheltering themselves behind the houses,
drove back the working parties of the
enemy ratite bridges opposite to the city:
Bat, at the lowest point °fa:wising, where
no shelter could be had, our sharp-
shooters were, themselves, driven off, and
the completion of the bridges was effected
about noon on the 11th.

On the afternoon of that day the ene-
my's batteries opened upon the city, mad
by dark had so demolished the houses on
the river bank as to deprive our skirmish.
ers of shelter, and, under' cover of his
guns, be effected .a lodgment iu the town.
The troops who had so gallantly held the
position in the city during the severe can-
nonade during the day, resisting the ad
vance of the enemy at every step, were,
sithdrawn during the night, as were also,
those who, withsignal tenacity, had main-
tained their post at the lowest bridges.—
Linder cover of darkness and of a dense
fog, on the 124,k, a large force passed:the,
river and took position on the right bank,
well protected by their heavy guns-on the
left.

On the morning of the 13th, his arrauge2
menta for attacking being completed, about
U o'clock—the movement veiled by a fog—-
he advanced boldly iu large force against
our right wing .. tieneral Jackson's corps
occupied the right on 'our line, which rest ,

ed on the railroad, General Longatreet's
left standing along the heights to theRap.
pahannock, above Fredericksburg, and
General Stuart, with two brigades of cue
airy, was posted in the extensive plain on
our extreme right. As soon as the ad-
vance of the enemy*as discovered through
thefogt Gen. Stuartlwith k a accustomed
promptness, moved up his section of
horse artillery, which opened with effect
upon his flank and drew upon the gallant
Pelham a heavy are, which he sustained
unflinchingly for about two hours.

In the meantime the enemy was fierce-
ly encountered by General A. P. Hill'tt
division, forming General Jackson's right,
and, after an obstinate combat, repulsed.
During this attack, which was protracted
and hotly contested, two of General- Hill's
brigades were drawn .back upon our sec-
ond line, General Early, with part of
his division, being ordered to his support,
drove the enemy back fro'm the point of
woods he had seized, and pursued him in-
to the plain, until arrested by his artillery.
[he right of the enemy's column, extend-
ing beyond Hill's front, encountered the
right of General Hood's, of Longstreet's
-Corps. The enemy took possession of a
,small couse, in front of Hood, but were
quickly dispossessedand repulsed with
During the attack on our right the enemy
was crossing troops over his bridges at
Fredericksburg and massing,-them in trout
of Longatreet's line. "

Soon after his repulse on our right, he
commenced a series of attacks on our left,
with a view of obtaining posssession of the
heights immediately overlooking the town.
These repeated attacks were repulsed in

uallant style by the Weshington Artillery,
nder Colonel Walton, and a portion of

McLaw's Division, which occupied these
heights. The last assault was made after
dark, when Colonel Alexander's ba:t(lion
had relieved the Washington Artillery,
whose ammunition had been exit-lusted,
and ended the contest for the day.. The
enemy was supported in his attacks-by the
fire of strong batteries ofartillery on the
right bank of the river, as well as by his
numerous heavy batteries on the Stafford
Heights.

Our loss, during the operationesince
the movements of the enemy . began,
amounts to about 1800 killed and wound-
ed. Among the former I regret to report
the death of the patriotic soldier and states-
man, Brigadier General Thomas H. IL
Cobb, who fell on • our left. Among the
latter, that brave soldier and accotnplishe'd
gentleman, Brigadier General Maxey
Gregg, who was very severely, and it is
feared mortally wounded, during the at•
tack on our right. The enemy, to day,
has been apparently engaged in crossing
for his wounded and burying his dead.—
His troops are visible in their first •posi
tion, in line of battle, but, with the ex-
ception of some desultory cannonading
and firing between skirmishers, he has not
attempted to renew the attack. About
five bun dyed and fifty prisoners were ta-
ken during the engagement, but the full
extentof his loss is unknown.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

• Y our obedient servant,
(Signed) General R. E. Lee,

Chas. Marshall, Major and A. D. C. (Of-
ficial.)

Those Rotten Vessels
"It is idle," says the World, "to ex-

press indignation over the infamy that
foisted rotten vessels upon Gen. Banks, to
peril the lives of the troops be took with
-him away from the seat of war. No good
will come of it. The same swindling
characterized the Port Royal and the
Burnside expeditions, but no one was
punished by this humane government of
ours. All its terrors are directed against
free speech, not againstpublic plunderers.
The loyal North is so accustomed to this
kind of thing that we begin to take it as a
matter of course. There will be a feW
virtuous paragraphs in the papers, a spasm
of ind;guation in the community at large,
and then an end until the next swindling
expedition is organized. We venture to
predict that in this, as in other instances,
there will be no exposure of the guilty
parties, and not a dollar of the stolen
moneywill be returned."

PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES1- at)
Hair oils and pomades,
Handkc. chiefExtr- cis.
Toilet companion,
Cologne water, domestic and imported.
English and French Hair brushes,
Pearl powder, Liquid rouge, &0.,
Puffboxes, latest styles,
Shell and Buffalo dressing tombs,
Toilet waters, various perfumes,
Hair dyes and hair restoratives,

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,
d3020 corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets.

DAUB & CAPPELL,
MEIRAPVIA.Wr TAILORS,

NO.ISS SMITHFIELD STREET.
UTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

large and well selected stock of
FALL GOODIN,

coludatlng of
lothe,Casimeres, Vesting's, Ise.
ALSO—A large stook of
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

including WpoLatWarta,Paper Oollars. Zrytt istßes.'andev usuallykept byfind elanlug Mores. Orders promptly executed. auSgelya

35 na,HRELs CARBON OIL NOWon hand and for aalejly
GEORGE A. KELLY,

decl6 No. 60 Federal street, Allegheny.

LATINT -IEIN
GENERAL BURNSIDE'S REPORT.

ATEST 11.t0M, TZTFEPPEEi
Railroa,d Triteklrcirii upby "Rebels

REBEI.S SACKING TOWNS AND BURNING
PROPERTY

&0., &0., &o.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 19, 1862.

To Maj. Gen. Halleek, General-in-Chief
U. S. A., Washington—General I have
the honor to offer' the following ',reasons
for moving the Army of the Patomac
across theRappahannock limner than was
anticipated by the President', Secretary or
yourself, anti ibr crossing at a point dif-
ferent from the one indicated; to you at
our last meeting at the President's. Du-
ring my preparations for crossing at the
place I had first selected, I discovered that
the enemy had thrown a large pOrtion of
his force down the river and elsewhere,
thus weakening his defences in 6ont, and
also thought I discovered that he did not
anticipate the crossing of our whole force
at Fredericksberg, and 1 hoped byrapidly
throwing the whole command over at that
place, to separate, by a VigOFOIM3 attack,
the forces of the enemy on the .river be-
low, from the forces behind, and -on the
crest, and in the rear of the town, in which
case we could fight him with great advan
tage in our favor. To do this we bad to
gain a height on the extreme right of the
crest, which height commanded a new
road lately made by the enemy for the
purpose of more rapid communication
along his lines, which point gained, his po-
sition along the crest would have been
scarcely tenable, and he could have been
driven from them easily by an attack on
his front, in connection with a movement
in the rear of the crest.

How near wecame to accomplishing our
object future reports will show.' But for
the fog and unexpected and unavoidable
delay in building the bridges, which gave
the enemy twenty ,four hours more to con-
centrate his forces in his strong positions,
we would almost certainly have succeeded,
iu which case the battle. would have beim,
in my opinion, far more decisive than if
we had crossed at the places first selected.
As it was, we came very near success.

Failing in accomplishing the main ob-
ject, we remained in order of battle two
days, long enough to decide that the ene-

my would not come outof his str3ugholds
to fight us with-his infantry ; after which
we recrossed to this side of the river un
molested, and without the loss of men or
of property. As the day broke, our long
lines of troops were seen marching to their
different positions, as it goingon parade ;

not the least demoralization or disorgani-
zation existed. To the brave officers and
soldiers who accomplished the feat ofthus
recrossing in the face of the enemy I owe
everything. For the failure in the attack
I am responsible, as the extreme gallantry
and courage and endurance shown by
them was never excelled, and would have-
carried the points had it been possible.—
re the families and friends of the dead I
can only offer my heartfelt sympathy; but
for the wounded I can oiler my earnest
prayers for their comfort and final recov-
ery.

The fact that I decided to move from
Warrenton on to this line rather against
the opinion of the President, Secretary of
War, and yourself, and that you have left
the whole movement iu lay hands, without
giving me orders, makes me.the more re,

sponsible. I will visit you very soon, ar,d
gave you more definite information, and,
finally, I will send you my detailed report,
in which a bpecial ackubwledgment will
be•made of the services of the different
grand division eorli, and my general and
personal staff departments of the Army of
the Potomac, to whom I am so much in•
debtcd for their support and hearty coop•
eration.'

I will add here that the movement was
made earlier than you expected; and after
the prudent Secretary and yourself re-
quested me not to he in haste for the rea-
son that we were supplied much sooner by
the staftdepartments than was anticipated
when fleet eaw you. Our killed amounts
to eleven hundred and fifty-two, our woun-
ded to about nine thousand, and our pris-
oners to about nine hundred. which have
been paroled and exchanged for about the
same number taken by us. The wounded
were all removed to this side of the river
before the evacuation, and are being well
cared for. The dead were all buried
under a Ong of truce.. The surgeons re•
port a much larger.propurtion• than usual
ofalight Wounds,l,63oonly have beentreat-
ed in the hospitals, and I am gladto repre-
sent the army at the present time in good
condition: •

Thanking the government for that en-
tire support and confidence which I have
always received from them, 1 remain,
General, very respectfully, your obedient
servant.

Signed, A. E.- BUIINEUDE,
Major General Commanding the Army

of the Potomac.

CAllto, December 21.—1 t is yet in doubt
as to the extent of the injuries done the
Mobile and Olin Railroad. The rebels
first made a break, this side of Jackson,
and then moved this way, so that we have
no chance to hear from the territorypassed
over. They have taken Carroll Station,
Humboldt, Trenton and Kenton. At
last accounts they were moving: on Union
City. At Trenton there were large quan-
tities of cotton in the stationhouse, Other.
property was burned at Kenton, including
two locomotives and some cars.

The passenger train.from- Columbus on
Friday, was fired into, but gotArough to
Jackson, and is the last train that has
passed over the road.

The strength of the rebels is- not yetknown, nor do we yet know their com-
mander, whether Chatham, Morgan, or
gorrest.

4 A great panicprevails at Hickman, Ky.
It is said the rebels will malteU dash on
that place.

Reports hero tonight, state that therebels have taken Holly Springs,tbut noth-
ing reliable is known iu regard to it.

The steamer Milbay,whOe taking acargo
of cotton to Commerce, Mississippi, onWednesday lest, was surprised by Blythe'srebel cavalry and fired upon. £hreepersons were killed. The Milbay return.
ed to Helena andreported the facts. The
gunboat Juliet and the transport CityBelle; with a detachment of ihelllth and47th Indiana, were dispached .to Com-
merce, where they arrived, on Thursday
night and burnt the town and plantations
for five miles around. Tenprisoners were
taken.

THEIIIOI` ELEDANT.
GLOVEKID, MOROCCO,

PATENT LEATHER AND

TA MPICO F. L.
•

LADIES' BALMORALS,

FOR CHRISTMAS,
. -

In the ei y is at

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
62 Fifth'Str6et,-,

Also Mimi and Chi dretes of the same superb
manufacture, made expresily aril excelling any-
thing of thekind ever seen here.

02 FLFTII. STREET.
deli

ToTs ATAyirTioN

This atteraoon at 2 o'olock and at '1 o'clock in the
evening, at thebluionici Hall Auction House.

T. A,DicOLELLAND,
Anctionesr,dooZ.2td

SUNDRY CONMIGINNEEIITSI.
I 0 bushe's prime dry atinlos.Ins prime feathers;

1000 the patted INtor;
2 bbls roll do

4000 lbs Du kwheat Flonn
17 bb.it crude oil;

2(10 bushels rata •
36 new oil bbla;

2000 lbs Lamm s dos;
St)bushels onions.

500-mop 'ndles:
56' bbl, green apples:_

Just received an t for sale by
JO. A. FETZER.

doct3 Corner Market and -Fifth ate
N G L O FRENCII FEEDING DOT-
TLES:

Anglo FrenchFeeding Bottles,
Anglo French Feed Tiff Bottles,

Anglo krone Feeding Bottles.I am this Oay in receipt of 12 dozen of ;those
so parlor Feeding Bottle', better than any article
tor the same purpose new in use. Those haying
utm for them will call and examine my Mock be-fore purchasing elsewhere

JOSEPH. FLEMING,
• JOSEPH FLEMING,

corner Market street and the Diamond.
corner 'Market attest and the Diamond.

then
4VALIFORNIA WINES,

Them wines, for modieal purposes,' are ac-
knowledged lyallwho.haveusedthemtobeaa,
parlor to all other. foreign cr domestic, The at:
tention of the invalid u particularly' called to
Osage Wirlatilli they will be found vastly' MOrf NOD -
t tidal than any other kind

For sale by JOStPII FLEMING
deerofennui. of the Diamond and kfarkot Streets;

.e&2

STEAM FROM NEW YORK
-ro-

LIVEBPOOL.

TUE STEAMOiIIIP

GREAT EASTERN.
WALTER PATONcommyndcr,willbedispatch
ed from
NEW VORK TO LIVERPOOL,

SATURDAY, January 3d,
First Cabin. .$llO to $155„
vetch berth, according to the 1 ze, s.tuationtr ae•cornmodation of the 8 tate-rooms ; all having the
same orivileg. s in the Saloonsanditrregardto
meals andattendance., - .- - -
•tluttea of apartments for families may leen

gaged by special asreement.
ervanti aerompanying passengers and obitdren nadir twelve )ears of age, oaf fare, Infans free

Second Cabin state-room berths, meals fur-niened at Bouarate table.. $BOThird Calin, intermediate state-room palson-
gers, found with bode. bedding. tables tten-sits an good sub xantial fund. ..Sleerntge, with superior iccome odations-gaeh passengerallowed twenty cubic feet f lag-

gage. An experienced to aeon on bowd.•
For height and Pa IMO, &Vele to

CHIAN. A. WHITNEY,
At the attic°. No. Ne Broadway, New York,NorWLAN ASPINIV Amin.RATTIGAN, Agent.WATER STREET, PITTsBUItOH.de2o:tf

LADIES` ARID 0110iTLEJILENINTOIL-et sztlel r..a beautiful assortment, vent Mil-alie for Chrhmas Pre ants. Also,* tholes stockel Portemonea.es, Puna% Reotimles .13unkle*,Needle Boob. Jet and Coral Breustidn?, Neel-Iaess, Bracelets: to . &co , nt
AIACRUIIf & GLYDB.doe2o 78 Marketat., between 4ta & Diamond

VOR BOYS.
D urriornitcHEß•s ANDbuy a pair or those well wade Boots forBoys, suitable for Christmas preseuts.

D. S. DIEFFENRACEIER.
doe2o No. 15 Fifth street.

ASSIONEE•S SALE OF

VALUABLE .REAL ESTATE,
I will s,xposo to TubHo Saloon .

Tpesday .January-13th,
AT. i 1 O'CLOCK A.

On thoiitemlses, all that valuable let or p:tatn ofground situateln the Third-Ward, City. ofPittsburgh, boundedan 3 drift:4lllrd at followsBeginning at the Eastern corner ofCherry:alley'and Liberty Street thence along L beriy ,street.bliistwardly 31feet Nineties.to the line of PPp.erty new°elate of Vogel Seibert:thane° by thei
Barre 98 feet and 5,4 bribes to an ,alley ten,feetwidefthencie along said alleyl24 feet andB inches
toPlum alley; thencealong -Plum alley West331 inch to the, mune property now'or late of J.Parker; :thence by the -same wad' tte "llne olproperty belonging to' ..T; Vetter's'alleirs. North-wardlY'7s mot; " th,pce by the line of tbelast men-tionedproperty 62 feet 4 inches to Cbbrry
thence by thq same 79 feeti9,%; inches to the oor:.itiir of Cherry alloy and Liberty etreeterdis erectel the largebrick tenements known as the

Mannino Iliinse and Contineital Hotels.
.This property' is immediately adjacent, to theGroat Eastern and Western Railroad PatsengerDepot, and affords arare ohance for initestmentby capitalists.

Termsat Bale: Joys xr. RIDDELL.Assignee ofGeorgeAu/eats.T. G. DAVIS, Auctioneer.declBk3tavrtd. •

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
M.ow Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

APOTHECARIES
. CornerAura and Markel streets,

PITTSBURGH.
Drugs, Lead, CreamTartar
Medicines, Paiute, Batting Soda,
Perfumer* Dye Strillb, EMl':Mustard,Chemicals, Spices, olre

• am,
1111. Physicians Prescriptions accurately com

pounded at all hours.
Pure Wines apd Liquors. for medicinal useonly. jel9tc

CALIFORNIAALIWOUNIA WINES--I AI; IN,RE-coipt ofand have for sale 'a lot of pure call-fornia wines, superior to any American and'equal
to any Eitropean Wines. They consist of Hock.Angelica., Mita:Van and Port. and-the, attentionof invalidsis called to then •- - •

JOHN SHALSH:dee2o,lmd Our House." I la,moud AHeY

TO.DAYII
COLLEGE,

drxrti!. Tuesday mc
.&CCEP'

CORNWELL-it icp,):4
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.

(At the old eetablialied(loaeh Facdorga
DIirqUESNIR WAY,

HEAROM wasswum.•
Repairing done as ournaL

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.ECONOMICAL._- -

,PRACTICAL, USEFUL
and by all both great and small,

are those elegant, well made and stylish Boots
and Shoes which canbe boughtat such low prices
for cash at J. B BORLARDI4decl3 .9$ Marketstreet.

ur igo,,E KID AND
1 ... .

•

SATINSri• u - 1-

&ROI°foißalle,,PartieeanalvedOigginst
reoeivcd'at

BPIIME CO. •

•;;;. , ,
•

NO. 81 FIFTH- STREET,

fiittLiftRoPLATED WARE ',AI10,1104,
Ofr trddneEidity AftitititOti,
At .2'o'elerekand7 ceOlciel;

Masonic Hall AnctiotHouse
NO, 55FI-FTEL;STREETra

will be 'solda quantity of SILIFERPLATED
WARE, koludiag.eltgant Tea.,Seits, Card.ilwz
eel ere; Cake. Basaetsaouroens, • Castorb.•-faeb-

Natal, salt &wide. Spxme.
T. A, Itiaiti.WLYAND.

dec23 . - • , - tinetipaver,-,

WANTED.,
A STEAM ENGINE, BaiLEFL,

from 1:2to 16 Horse Pow.3r, App's at tHis MEd°
!eailog pric ...&c. dedS;lwdetw. •

WWILTANTED—BY A li"0-101116011,1-**ILO:
has 11.4 several years experitmee,iboth as

Book=keeper and traveling agent a situation aq
riook-keoper„Clerk or. Age ntrior some resteotable
'louse in this oily. Best of city references !OronoAddress, Ldek Box 49Pittsburgh .

de073:31d . , ,

oYrine Qusavethisisinitf..R, isty
Pittsburgh. Pa., Dee,19.,1862..'.. .

PROPOSALS WILL"-)BE:II,IICCEIVED
, at this filmfor the ,detivery at MempLis,.

Tennessee; et Twoßendred,ThonsanCillt
200,00-o"rßtishels, citaoali

• A -MON,TOOMART.'
• 11,1itiorand QuartermasteN. S Army.

RLSIDENCE OA PENN STREET FOR
SALE— A large three stony br.ck dwellhouse and lot ofground 211feet-front:by ItiTatie

to Rayner+ Thehouse . is;in good 9der,and e
arranged. with'hill. two nation.marble mant.

re.th andkitchen:hell and font rooms ons
second floor, two rooms onthirdfLor, hall, three,
rooms -and cellar in bagement. emand [water 5.P.turee,,hath etas . ,Xtruntdi.itt""possession,

For. Vrice and termit Bmoly to •
S. CUTIIBEITA SON.k

51 arketittreer,

GWILEMEN'S lIEGLIGREtuoinEitsumers° ikIiVIDI4I44IIS,VINE !minium TiEs, SICARIF'S;., 808.
PENDERS, GLOVES, GAUNTLETS.
HOSE, EMBROIDERED SLIPPER.%
&0., OP THEBEST.KINDWAR DtLOW-
1113TPRICES.

. 31.4CR11M tt"GLIDE'
decA) 73 Market/WA- 6VfignindDatuu,n ,

ffia EnuliAN A'N D DEALERS
theuld call without delay and nub:wishtheirstorkski htirdiday.Glarede, -WWlrllrealrila-hteraolire ellhuhrrd-blotionk,FiikEY .rtddirde,

campy:Ming many newand desirable' artielea. The
tradMil be tupplied on vet7favotable to mi.

NAAlRlilat .114: 01.YDE,
" do 10 ; 7.9liarkel&Lbw.. 4th and Diamond
WAKE , 1110LIDAlflg'ARE PANE

prombing And good People 'ooking farltplproPriat•tokons of theirgooil will. and:affdition
td pre at,t to friends and naiirltbora are invttAdlo,

‘ll"frierum. &
and examine our Eitel( of

E,llllte.r, cv4 d 6 r
Whielf.*o have MARKED DOWN TO.F.ASTERN COST 1 ;

Fine Needle-Work Colima, Setti & Waists,
&c. ; - Lace Collars and Sets; 'Fine-

French' -Lacs •arid -Einbroiaeieit.
Veils. ; Linen, Cambric and ' •

Embroidered litndker-
chiefs, Pure Linen- -

Handherchiefit
for 61 eta.- -

,„

We offer BARGAINS in the above Ened. wean=kgco ciao out ourstook nththe oht.yetr. -
DIACRIJBE -

74.11A1LBET'fir1'ier.;
BAST

otrWpm PLEASE CALL „AT JOS
Ikirtaad's.l.lo.--WMarketatrsidesed peret•aae pair of those cheap BalmoralLi cds.thiakbehas Just reeeived,

L'l.o .10 BORLAND'S. 9* NABSIXT--9.1- street, and entwine the neiristdsrleetstoikofBoots: kboes etottiumswhioh-haveiast&nivel

itAO TO BORIANIPO. OS • MAIRECRT
S not. and bay ygur friends a paii of thoBadinoral Boots or dams which ha' Evsalliag atold prioes.

-1 ~
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8 %ail c if p, 21144, ,

61 0 Q4o_ iggbax
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CC 11i PFMI O. tiL .ig4„1.4313:
r ,,q041;2, F4..1..a.,MI tA krig-

41. °c'il(f) 1:14 r,12,.121: g
caS;Era.5 • ow t

.. , ,;

IMEIMIE

JAMES 808
• v Cr 'r e: 1asIIILiBILET

Has new MIhind a isameldock offallanaistatHe
'BOOTS AND SEACOES

coinpitur dll the different varieties and style
to be_fooria.

Ludive; Miklosand Children'sBalmoral Boots
with doubleand trieple soles.

Mens',' Bale and .Youth's.aalf.,Coirse and ElkBoots, ewes arid Brogans,
meneyony Lend.Water Proof BaiialrY Baia

.efe- very seperior quality.
Callan(' examine his stock as he,wwiviati 14.goods itivulteneralsatisfaction.

ABM MOBlir''0e29 SU Blarketidretk

CH TN .
• NEW

MOLE

A large, and well agsorted stock of
Pictures,

Also Portraits. Photograph and Pic! lava Framescan be had at BRAIUMS.
Nc L 9 Smithfield street, bet. 6th & 6th twodoors trout Virgin deoa.tiatd,

pITICAL.
. . .

10 COUNTY' COVIN.
Pentooretio Oonn_V _tionsmajt-
) met atthe SL Übangiago-
'ening, thelOth hist:.Pam-

_ming resolution was:ado/
Reaaved. That_lls-Iteinneratia-eithcenfref-J...._1

leglieny::Coluity,Ineet-st-the iiiillaa-for .4101.primary meetip.:, on 0 - sin qt.TvMatilflarVialtlir lan a: ,to
in convention at theCrame : . -,.... ~.., • . ,•ata
litttlinfatiffin-, .-- ,- W. *-- -.- %In—'
tO-131LICT DIMWIT/ZS to the,8 • . spLeptlon• •

Thei delegate inee.inatild'Hie iea and -boy-
onichs will open attS,a.x..antal ,contlime,go47.•
P. li.,',antr in, fite‘toivhshilifthe meetings win be
,tiedg. between the hours of 3 and 5 P. Y. -

BY order of I • _

.. j THOMAS FAItLEY, President,
,!.4 1AmESIAL•11i0111419)02frieetgegolothit. f;

: .

•,
'
DEMOCRATIC STATE COWIE -.teemi heolittartalligliel: . Astinshtia ibisttkililenlimasyt JuneriFfirseß, as die time, and harrisburgn as the

11 kll fotlolditiFl2 lintpr••••••-•nCo"11ttt 3Term

hetr(mcpdoin s74p..00cre'dt f ianllw
13enicierata are invitedtot attend. :13y-order

-

. C. P. Wuitrox, Seqrgtal7.
iUan

< i OFFICE OF CITIZEN INSURANCE:CO.linortitok.NloiPllvotblb II 311k,3tiT.;
AJl:Zentand Director of thiltakaghilfheVethis
dai:devlared a. Dividend of Three Dollars.

fandlritly Cents, ($350) tiershare, paiable to • •
flieiSteekholiiersforthwL,th/ li __,,,-
, deolslwd 5 kfAhlpSlt REAkilfsermi4:q.._.

0* A R P E Tl 4 S .

r...-. ,p.k.t.,
,t,1;t 1;•?.'..- 14862.18 . - I 1 1 •. i 1, , 1

,, o'-, 1 • .ilx..—iii„—..«—_i---a- ,-12... v;(1
W. ilti'eft-liviffiteu - .I..wran.i 1

,A.lmAnompiiiVrio Or 'OITE li ink
trm; having A eiabOughtAltrato4iitet, ire ~

,advances, and now replenuthodljust 4:lefore the
targeiseadVaDce ofthetagifitiPerntilhe&Wertde-
sigesid Carpets, Oil Oaths,fiVindety bhadea, &o .

..4.- fa; °table opportunity i.mliGett purchasers at
moderaterates, as prices rAlpietWer.4 _deol7

co*oss PERRYII)/litiVAP1114.-10 11111L" 'Itir ler;iust received andfoetaileby: !...

.41E0ROJIA.:ILIMPX,.,
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APPOSITE THE 0HT.451,01,7i

?MOW ;r
-'1"12PH'BTA**lev;'vtistamardeluor;ft*Jitailliiiiis.ll ivBIFl • Ise,/ ±.4.

.PINO*NIW
other oitunialbcr 1141 as iiriAciat. "ms

SVF-COOknglrelvear!tlOV-41WAkk:,i. .7). It
CONGERS/4W .114,G1J04144.1,-

r •Ctittaoat.; r);y1 i
Daigitis tor_M•stittirtillEttookik--tz.T.lKbeliiathl'Stsat-InorairtriisaitreactAkitit,ca ttu •

,so tipLions tiOttailltittetiftid.Wgegy,.,Vapotp.- 4al". -Lg
SittankA. oPPatiN:thel,* :rea-

`' .•-•-•

EP Olt " ,t2.:v.-opr ortimi.. uoQore 40 wieLdemobs..f.,
oeurhmth6 :tatottplAte'otassattiseri;aflarita7cansostor, &name.

fosse . tanlOt. ittotedqrs.lblelle.z...paws 'eta.. sty:, allofthevotyost -u,oB2444co,..let2,ob_afiroAca.,ovtlUbeAltijolt
'LP 1:YA0.: i-AaUsuranna,flO 5;10t -St. unarlte HoteL.

./k4rAtittionnop,-,t, rfey10plus in store and for sale by °'-'•

GIKIRGIC,A.VITADY'deelfoy)'?
rat ii.ooikr:i7 MLR

ny..-.HoluseCand lot of ginuktd. No. 23 To_wiasand _s;cast, -well )IsTaavoLtsitkwar,l6radistiattms9o:Z <t: 3<'
•

kitchan. -threariliasVers.l,osao4 gstiarlkrOut'o -1m.4Y4TAutV°4l2uscsetOt'Vessoo•casklrki :.J c
maindeglvoOppi welatar,-lAlyCii4;04gikEdk, tj at.

54Na/4400444
, ..;

mIrE SitaittitillNitNlll.4.l6sl7,4FACim'•- •:9lZened flifieWl63/011414144i11444/air, ;fa 611; ntiFlNElF,Loirsi.stbr. :•:41
AND I,ea Errs ,

ionLadtok and 1j
Clocks, Anoy 't 1,-7.,E • 1. •'.17.,.1. 13.1, •L'4"1111-"jggiglalhIVlality• y•-• 1:•-,49N7 tli

Isiah asaastate, cakeand..ftAtt,haskata, roblaiks-"P"cani ases..-tap, setWetstpt lai* .varlety I:14"

suitableartielps forPlesents& •1-41̀ ":1"-4NEINENLANI, NEYRAN4IISIWIDIstdeo'2o ,
eYty

1•1,1/-.1.2-4V1 :Ali
' • , r..lll;Leif tag.,

•••••'' r • V;10

For sale. Eiainire of P.i.,t(Alit: eaTzlo-6.
A 4. iNGLIS,Tif 4*,00deo20:30;

ItiIENEI.4*(PP. . -,.
''' 'r '--

~..- ~._.

'-'--''''
. e ••l e assortment of.7.19 1 e are just iii 'receipt oiert.l atira utism.ifinetimported BOllExii , _.

and-gogglid guilt of beaattfalpaAppssew.ornamental ' '' ' 1-' . k .;-.'~...'4,-:! holiday talfts# J ..AlleeO. lariotaiiitofLaigie ttinaliiiiiit mem-
= WELDOR': BEIMEICE&11,Eiii!-Y,

-:
dec2eagi

- 76l.Weoilitreataitiaratti,

MYB''NPR UMW B/0148,
Ladies' Glove Oalfh3Almorals,

LADIES' MUSH EITAT '.7IALMORALEt.
DlEFFENtatenstuys.

Nts,lls /Mk/kW.


